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Abstract
In this paper we evaluate data obtained during the VALEM (Validation of Land Surface Emissivity Models)
experiment, which took place in September 1998 near Ludwigslust in north-eastern Germany.

The emphasis of the � eld campaign was to generate datasets to validate land surface emissivity models
in the microwave spectral range. We describe the approach to derive land surface emissivities from the ob-
served data and compare observed and simulated land surface emissivities in order to further validate the
Free University of Berlin’s newly developed microwave emissivity model. This model explicitly accounts for
any given type of structured surfaces by splitting the surface into large-scale facets and a small-scale surface
roughness. A model description can be found in previous work (PAAPE et al., 2000) so that in the current
paper we only present a brief overview on the model structure and concentrate on its validation at frequency
ranges between 24 and 157 GHz.

The range of variability of the observed surface emissivity is about 18% (0.80–0.98) for the different
frequencies and test sites. Comparing simulated and observed nadir emissivities we � nd deviations between
0.9% and 2.5% dependent on frequency. The deviations are in the range of uncertainty introduced by the
various input parameters into the emissivity model. Comparing model results with radiometer observations at
different incidence angles, we � nd that the model realistically resembles the variation of the surface emissivity
with zenith angle at different frequencies.

Zusammenfassung
In diesem Artikel zeigen wir Ergebnisse der Validierung des Modells der Freien Universität Berlin zur
Beschreibung des Emissionsvermögens von Landober� ächen im Mikrowellenbereich. Wir werten hierzu
Daten aus, die während des VALEM-Experiments gemessen wurden. Dieses Experiment fand im Septem-
ber 1998 nahe Ludwigslust statt.

Das Bodenemissionsmodell erlaubt es, das Emissionsvermögen beliebig strukturierter Ober� ächen zu
simulieren, indem frequenzabhängig zwischen großskaligen und kleinskaligen Rauhigkeiten unterschieden
wird. Eine Modellbeschreibung wurde bereits zuvor in PAAPE et al. (2000) veröffentlicht, so dass das Haupt-
augenmerk im vorliegenden Artikel auf die Validierung des Modells im Frequenzbereich zwischen 24 und
157 GHz gelegt wird.

Der Schwankungsbereich des gemessenen Emissionsvermögens beträgt circa 18% (0,80–0,98) abhängig
von Frequenz und Testgebiet. Der Vergleich des simulierten und gemessenen Emissionsvermögens von
brachen Böden zeigt Abweichungen im Bereich zwischen 0,9% bis maximal 2,5% in Abhängigkeit von der
Messfrequenz. Die gefundenen Abweichungen sind im Bereich der Ungenauigkeit, die durch die zahlreichen
Eingangsdaten für das Modell zu erwarten ist. Sowohl die Frequenzabhängigkeit als auch die Abhängigkeit
des Emissionsvermögens vom Beobachterzenitwinkel werden vom Modell gut wiedergegeben.

1 Introduction

In contrast to remote sensing techniques in the visible
and infrared spectral range, the advantage in using mi-
crowave frequencies is that the atmosphere at most mi-
crowave frequencies is semi-transparent. Hence, even
under cloudy conditions total column amounts of wa-
ter vapour and other atmospheric constituents can be
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remotely sensed. Because of this semi-transparency, a
large fraction of radiation emitted or scattered from the
earth’s surface is received at the observing radiometer.
Remote sensing of atmospheric constituents in the mi-
crowave spectral range therefore requires exact knowl-
edge of the emission characteristics of the underlying
surface.

In the framework of the HYPAM-project the Free
University of Berlin has developed a surface emissiv-
ity model that describes the emission characteristics of
land surfaces (PAAPE et al., 2000; PAAPE, 2000). The
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Figure 1: Flight pattern during the VALEM campaign.

aim was to develop a model that consistently describes
the polarization state, the zenith angle dependency, and
the frequency dependence of the emitted radiation in
the relevant spectral range between 2.5 and 157 GHz.
The physical principles for such models have been for-
mulated (ULABY et al., 1986). The model developed
by the authors and validated in this study is based on
simple models of the dielectric behaviour of soils and
is able to explicitly account for orographic and large
scale surface effects. In previous investigations (PAAPE

et al., 2000) we studied the model’s response to arti� -
cial surfaces and did a validation study for the spectral
range between 1 and 11 GHz using data of the RASAM-
catalogue (WEGMÜLLER et al., 1994).

The current paper focuses on the validation of the
model at higher frequencies between 24–157 GHz. As
for the considered frequency range no existing datasets
could be identi� ed in the initial phase of the HYPAM-
project, this validation required a comparably large ex-
perimental setup. Besides the radiometric observations,
various atmospheric as well as surface and soil proper-
ties had to be measured in a dedicated � eld campaign
(VALEM). During this experiment co-ordinated surface
and airborne radiometer measurements for the frequency
range between 24 GHz and 157 GHz were performed.
In the following sections we will brie� y describe the
two-scale model which has been described in previous
work (PAAPE et al., 2000). We will then discuss in de-
tail the experimental setup of the VALEM campaign and
describe the approach to derive land surface emissivities
from the aircraft observations. In Section 5 we will com-
pare simulated and observed emissivities and discuss the

results with emphasis on the zenith angle and the fre-
quency dependence of the model.

2 The two-scale model

The two-scale model developed at the Free University
of Berlin has been described in PAAPE et al. (2000) and
in more detail in PAAPE (2000), so that we only give
a short description of those components critical for the
subsequent considerations . For more detailed informa-
tion we refer to the above publications. The main differ-
ence between our model and other published models is
its ability to explicitly account for any type of structured
surface. The advantage of such approach is that arbitrary
surfaces may be simulated and that besides the zenith
angle dependence also the azimuthal dependence of the
emitted radiation � eld can be modelled. Especially for
oriented surfaces like row structures or tilted surfaces
conventional models are not able to resolve their az-
imuthal dependence.

The model separates two types of roughness heights.
Firstly large-scale roughness, which can be treated in
the geometric optics approximation and secondly small-
scale roughness, which determines the emittance be-
haviour of the considered surface. This approach is not
new and has been used for the determination of sea
surface emissivity for several years (e.g. SCHRADER,
1995). However, other models typically use parameter-
izations of the distribution of the large scale roughness
elements (facets), so that the azimuthal distribution of
the observed brightness temperature � eld may not be re-
solved.
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Table 1: Observed surface characteristics of the four test sites.

Site Temperature C Moisture % LAI rms-height cm
Index Average Std. dev. Average Std. dev. Average Std. dev. All reliefs Average Std. dev.

1 22.7 2.6 15.5 4.2 – – 1.1 1.2 0.1
1.3
1.2
1.3

2 19.0 1.1 16.0 2.9 – – 1.5 1.0 0.6
0.7
0.7

3 19.0 0.7 20.5 2.9 – – 0.6 0.6 0.1
0.6

4 – – – – 3.0 0.8 – – –

3 The validation of land surface
emissivity models (VALEM) campaign

The VALEM campaign was performed in co-operation
between the Free University of Berlin and the Meteoro-
logical Research Flight department of the Met Of� ce of
the UK. It was set up to provide a dataset to validate land
surface emissivity models designed to work in the range
of current spaceborne passive microwave radiometers.
Besides the aircraft observations, several surface param-
eters had to be measured. All measurements were taken
on September 20, 1998. At that day the weather over
northern Germany was governed by a high pressure sys-
tem with center over Denmark. The � ights were per-
formed between 12:50 MESZ and 14:15 MESZ. Rela-
tive humidity at the surface was about 70%, average air
temperatures about 17 C. Moderate convection resulted
in about 6

8 cumulus with cloud base at around 500 m. In
addition about 3

8 cirrus were found at higher altitudes.
The VALEM dataset consists of surface and airborne ob-
servations described below.

3.1 The test sites

We choose four different agricultural areas as test sites.
Each test site covered an area between 1 km 1 km and
2 km 2 km, so that despite the large footprint size of
the airborne radiometers suf� cient aircraft observations
were available. In order to maximise the amount of us-
able data a � ight pattern according to Fig. 1 was chosen.
All four test sites were aligned in east- west direction,
so that each � ight track depicted in Fig. 1 overpassed all
four areas. The different � ight tracks were about 100 m
apart, so that between 20 and 70 independent observa-
tions were collected for each site.

3.2 Surface observations

Surface measurements include all relevant parameters,
necessary to describe the state of the surface and its

emission characteristics. Surface temperature, surface
roughness, soil moisture, and soil texture were mea-
sured.

Surface temperature was observed using the air-
craft’s Heimann infrared radiometer, which measures
the radiometric skin temperature in the 8–14 µm range.
This ensures coincident microwave and infrared mea-
surements, which is especially important given the tem-
poral variability of the surface temperature. The physical
temperature of the surface was derived using published
algorithms (VALOR and CASELLES, 1996).

Surface roughness was determined using a laser-
reliefmeter (HELMING, 1992; WEIMANN, 1996). This
instrument measures two-dimensional pro� les of sur-
face height over an 1 1 m2 area with a horizontal res-
olution of 0.3 mm and a vertical resolution of 0.3 mm
using laser-triangulation . The laser-reliefmeter observa-
tions are extremely time consuming, as the entire area is
scanned at very high resolution. The typical time for one
complete relief was about 70 minutes. Therefore only
2–4 sample areas could be measured on each test site,
which were taken within 6 hours of the � ight time.

Soil moisture was measured using a time-domain-
re� ectometer (TDR-sonde, kindly provided by Dr. M.
SCHOENERMARK, DLR-Adlershof). The penetration
depth of microwave radiation for soils is about 0.06 l–
0.2 l according to WILHEIT (1978) and WANG (1987).
Hence, the relevant soil moisture for the microwave
emissivity is in the top 2 mm of the soil. Although the
TDR-method does not allow to derive soil moisture in
millimeter-thick layers, we accounted for this by trying
to probe the moisture of the uppermost six centimeters,
which is the best achievable result using TDR-sondes.
Also, since there might be a strong diurnal cycle in soil
moisture in the uppermost part of the soil, we performed
the soil moisture observations timed exactly according
to the C-130 overpasses.

The soil texture of the different sites was determined
to be 40% sand, 20% silt and 40% clay, according to the
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Table 2: Sensor characteristics of the MARSS and Deimos according to HEWISON (2001).

Deimos MARSS

Frequency 23.8 50.1 89.0 157.0
Integration time 50 ms 80 ms
Scan period 3 s 3 s
Beamwidth (3dB) 11 10
Nadir looks 35 to 5 40 to 40
Zenith looks – 40 to 40
Polarisation H, V mixed H or V
Sensitivity 0 6 K 0 6 K 0 3 K 0 5 K
Absolute accuracy 1 5 K 1 5 K 0 9 K 0 8 K

geological maps of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (SCHEF-
FER and SCHACHTSCHABEL, 1989). Test site 4 was the
only vegetated site, covered by corn in its � nal growing
stage. As we focus on the validation of the emissivity
model for bare soils, site 4 was excluded from this study.

The surface characteristics of the four test sites are
listed in Tab. 1. Test sites 1 to 3 were essentially
vegetation-free, and their rms-height varied between
0.6 cm and 1.2 cm. Volumetric soil moisture for all four
� elds was in the range between 15 and 20%, with a stan-
dard deviation of 3–4%.

3.3 Airborne observations

Airborne observations were performed by the Met Of-
� ce’s Hercules C-130. Two microwave radiometers were
available onboard the C-130, namely the Microwave
Airborne Radiometer Scanning System (MARSS) and
the Deimos. Tab. 2 lists the relevant characteristics
of both instruments. More detailed information about
both systems can be found in HEWISON and ENGLISH

(1999). In addition to microwave observations, a number
of auxiliary data was sampled by the C-130, including
time, GPS navigation, surface temperature, dew point,
air pressure and temperature at � ight level.

To obtain the highest possible resolution of the pas-
sive microwave observations, all � ights were performed
at the lowest allowed altitude of 500 ft. According to
the beamwidth, integration time (see Tab. 2), and the
aircraft velocity of approximately 100 m/s the footprint
size of the MARS and Deimos observations at altitudes
of 500 ft is roughly 30 m and samples are taken every
300 m along track.

Tab. 3 shows the observed mean values and standard
deviations of the aircraft observations exemplarily for
test site 3 and nadir respective zenith observations. A
monotonic increase with frequency can be seen for the
upwelling radiances. The variability of the observations
is highest for the upwelling low frequency observations
and the downwelling low frequency observations. The
infrared estimate of surface temperature and the estimate
of the average air temperature between surface and air-
craft are stable within 1.1 K respective 0.5 K. While the

Table 3: Average values and standard deviations for the aircraft
measurements for test site 3. The total number of observations for
test site 3 was N=26. The zenith radiances TB marked with an as-
terisk have been calculated from other observations (see text for
details).

24 GHz 50 GHz 89 GHz 157 GHz

TB K 278.0 6 6 282.0 1 9 282.4 1 6 290.3 0 7

TB K 34.8 1 7 87.5 1 5 62.5 4 0 160.9 5 3
TS K 293.7 1 1
TA K 290.5 0 5

absolute values of the parameters vary slightly from test
site to test site, the variability of the parameters for any
given test site shows very similar results.

4 Derivation of surface emissivity from
aircraft observations

Fig. 2 depicts the observation geometry of the airborne
spectrometers and the relevant contributions of different
parts of a non-scattering atmosphere and the surface to
the total observed signal. The signal received at the air-
craft can be written as:

TB q TB q t q TA 1 t q

a

1 e q t q

b

TS e q t q

c

TA 1 t q

d

(4.1)

where z is the aircraft altitude, q the zenith angle of the
observation, TB and TB the upwelling respective down-
welling brightness temperature at aircraft altitude, e q
the surface emissivity, TS the surface temperature, and
t and TA the transmission and average temperature of
the layer between the surface and aircraft. Term a
in Equation 4.1 represents the downwelling brightness
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Figure 2: Observation geometry for the aircraft observations and
different contributions to the total signal received at the aircraft (see
Equation 4.1).

temperature TB S at the surface. Term b is the re� ected
and transmitted part of the downwelling radiation as re-
ceived at aircraft altitude. Term c is the radiation emit-
ted from the surface received at the aircraft and d the
upwelling radiation emitted from the atmosphere below
the aircraft. In our case term c is the predominant term
in Equation 4.1 since t is close to one because of the
low aircraft altitude and e is in the range of 0.8–1.0. Un-
certainties in the estimation of the surface temperature
therefore contribute most strongly to the estimation of
surface emissivity.

Equation 4.1 can formally be solved for the surface
emissivity:

e
TB t TA 1 t t tTB TA 1 t

TS tTB TA 1 t
(4.2)

Besides the upwelling brightness temperature TB a
set of other parameters has to be observed to obtain the
surface emissivity. In the following we give brief de-
scription on how the components of Equation 4.2 were
derived from the measurements.

4.1 Estimation of the average temperature
TA and transmission t between surface
and aircraft altitude

The temperature of the layer between aircraft altitude
(500 ft) and surface has been averaged from the surface
temperature and the temperature measured at aircraft al-
titude. The transmission has been derived by � rst using
the surface and aircraft estimates of relative humidity
and temperature to derive the column amount of water
vapour between surface and aircraft altitude. The trans-
mission at the four frequencies under consideration was
then derived according to LIEBE (1985). While LIEBE

(1985) is not the most recent parameterization of atmo-
spheric transmission, results are only slightly affected by
variations in the transmission of the atmosphere between
surface and aircraft (see discussion in Section 5.3).

4.2 Estimation of surface temperature TS

Surface temperature has been estimated from the
Heimann radiometer onboard the C-130. To obtain sur-
face temperature from the spectrometer, an atmospheric
correction has to be performed. The dominant absorber
in the infrared region between 8–14 µm is water vapour.
The atmospheric correction follows the method de-
scribed in HEWISON and ENGLISH (1999). An estimate
for the accuracy can be obtained from comparing the air-
craft observations with the measurements at surface. The
maximum deviation between both was found to be 1.4 K
and is about 50% of the standard deviation associated
with either the aircraft or surface observations.

4.3 Estimation of zenith radiances TB at 24
and 50 GHz

MARSS directly observes zenith radiances at 89 and
157 GHz. For the two channels of Deimos at 24 and 50
GHz no direct observation of the downwelling radiation
� eld were available. The zenith radiances of the Deimos
thus were estimated from the known zenith radiances of
the MARSS and radiative transfer calculations. The ra-
diative transfer simulations were based on the parame-
terization of water vapour and cloud liquid water absorp-
tion according to LIEBE (1985). We used a simple emis-
sion model to calculate the downwelling radiance � eld
at aircraft altitude for all four frequencies of MARSS
and Deimos for a set of radiosonde pro� les including
arti� cial non-precipitating clouds with liquid water path
below 0.3 kg/m2. On the resulting dataset we performed
a regression to estimate the low frequency zenith radi-
ances from the high frequency radiances. The maximum
rms-error of the regression is 2.5 K at 50 GHz and 2.3 K
at 23 GHz. These regressions were used to estimate the
downwelling radiance � eld at 24 and 50 GHz from the
observed ones at 89 and 157 GHz.

5 Comparison of observed and simulated
emissivities

Using Equation 4.2 we could now calculate the surface
emissivity from the aircraft observations. At the same
time surface emissivity was calculated from the surface
observations using the two-scale model. In the following
we compare the results of both for nadir emissivity and
for the off-nadir observations at 35 to 40 .

5.1 Nadir emissivity

Fig. 3 shows the comparison of observed and simulated
surface emissivities for the nadir observations. Direct
co-location between the aircraft and the surface data did
not seem reasonable since the footprint size of the air-
craft observations and the surface data differ too much.
Therefore we averaged over all available observations
for a given test site and compared the average values.
The error bars depict the standard deviation obtained for
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Figure 3: Comparison of observed and simulated surface emissiv-
ities for the test sites 1 (upper panel), 2 (mid panel), and 3 (lower
panel) for nadir view. Error bars represent one standard deviation.

the different observations for each test site. For test site
1 both, the simulated and the observed emissivity vary
only within a very narrow range and the standard de-
viation at a given frequency exceeds the variability be-
tween the different frequencies. These small variations
arise from the surface characteristics of test site 1. As
shown in Tab. 1, test site 1 exhibits the lowest soil mois-
ture and the highest soil roughness of all test sites. Test

site 2 shows less roughness but roughly the same soil
moisture (see Tab. 1). Correspondingly the variability
of the surface emissivities is somewhat higher. Test site
3 is even smoother and exhibits a signi� cantly higher
amount of soil moisture than the other two test sites.
This results in a signi� cant variability of surface emis-
sivity with frequency. Minimum values around 0.87 are
found for the very low frequencies (24 GHz) and maxi-
mum values around 0.96 for the higher frequencies.

For the very high frequencies the entire variabil-
ity of surface emissivity within all test sites is compa-
rably small. This is caused by an overlap of two ef-
fects. Firstly, the sensitivity to soil moisture decreases
with frequency. Secondly, at high frequencies (small
wavelength) even small absolute surface roughnesses
appear radiometrically rough. Therefore, the variations
in surface roughness as well as soil moisture have
the strongest in� uence on the low frequency channels.
These physical relations are found in the observed data
and are realistically resembled by the model.

5.2 Off-nadir emissivity

Fig. 4 shows the simulated and observed emissivity for
the Deimos and MARSS off-nadir observations for the
horizontal and vertical polarization. The polarization of
MARSS’ 89 GHz channel is not aligned in this way, and
has thus been excluded from the comparison. The devia-
tions between simulated and observed emissivities range
between minimum 0.2% for test site 1 and maximum
4.6% for test site 3. All three test sites show an increase
of surface emissivity with frequency, both in the sim-
ulated and the observed data. Especially for test site 1
the different relief observations reveal a broad variety of
different simulated emissivities. This can be seen from
the large error bars of 0.05. Similar to the nadir ob-
servations the comparably smooth test site 3 shows little
variations in simulated emissivity, but still considerable
variability in the observed ones. This may result from
variations of soil moisture or roughness that have not
been represented by the in-situ observations.

5.3 Error analysis

Tab. 4 shows the sensitivity of Equation 4.2 to the vari-
ous input parameters. A value of one in this table would

Table 4: Sensitivity of surface emissivity to the various input pa-
rameters in Equation 4.2.

24 GHz 50 GHz 89 GHz 157 GHz

TB % K +0.40 +0.51 +0.99 +0.45

TB % K -0.01 -0.03 -0.02 -0.02
TS % K -0.35 -0.47 -0.82 -0.42
TA % K -0.01 -0.02 -0.13 -0.01
t % % -0.10 -0.10 -0.03 -0.02
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Figure 4: Off-nadir observations. Sites as in Fig. 3. Left column: horizontal polarization, right column: vertical polarization.
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correspond to an increase in surface emissivity by 0.01
if the according input parameter is changed by 1 K (or
1% for the transmission t). Not surprisingly, the most
sensitive parameters are the observed brightness tem-
perature at nadir and the surface temperature. The ratio
between these two variables almost entirely de� nes the
surface emissivity for the test sites under investigation .
All other parameters contribute only to a small amount
to the emissivity estimate. This is because the layer be-
tween the aircraft and the surface is only about 200 m
thick, so that its transmission is high. The re� ected part
of the downwelling radiation does also not contribute
much, since the emissivity in general is high and there-
fore only a small amount of the downwelling radiation
is re� ected back toward the sensor.

Comparing these results to the standard deviations of
the measurements as given in Tab. 3, the largest part of
the observed variability of the retrieved surface emis-
sivity at low frequencies is due to variations in the ob-
served upwelling microwave radiation. While the sur-
face temperature estimate is stable within 1.1 K, es-
pecially the 24 GHz measurements show considerable
variations (6.6 K). At the higher frequencies, both the
surface temperature estimates and the upwelling mi-
crowave radiation contribute equally to the uncertainty.

6 Conclusions
The VALEM dataset provides a set of observations that
allow the validation of microwave land surface emis-
sivity models in the spectral range between 24 and
157 GHz. Since surface emissivity can not be observed
directly, the validation has to rely on observation of other
parameters from which the actual surface emissivity can
be estimated. For the particular case discussed here sev-
eral complications hamper the comparison of the simu-
lated and observed emissivities . First of all, despite the
low aircraft altitude the footprint size of the airborne ra-
diometers does not coincide with the relief observation.
Other necessary parameters could not be observed di-
rectly and had to be determined via radiative transfer cal-
culations. In view of these dif� culties we � nd a surpris-
ingly good agreement between observed and simulated
emissivities with maximum deviations of 2.5% for nadir
observations and 4.6% for off-nadir observations. The
frequency dependence of the emissivities is also well
resembled by the model. In conjunction with the low
frequency validation results published in PAAPE et al.
(2000), the results presented here indicate the model’s
validity over the frequency range from 1–157 GHz.
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